
SNOW PROBLEM!

Limited first edition. Build your 
snowman, it’s no problem, just a snow 
problem! Roll snowballs into position on 
the puzzle board, stack them to build 
a snowman – not so easy! You’ll need 
obstacles to stop them rolling away. 80 
challenges to play.

RRP £22.99 | Age 8+ | 
www.happypuzzle.co.uk, Amazon 

For further information on each product, imagery or samples, please contact Alex Frith at Playtime PR, alex@playtimepr.com or 07791 592 011.
High res imagery can also be downloaded from this link: https://bit.ly/PlayXmas23
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ORCHARD TOYS ELF LOTTO 

Collect all the cheeky elves and be the 
first to fill your board with matching 
characters! Fun, festive themed lotto 
game features 24 elf characters, four 
Christmas houses. Travel size game for 
two to four players - perfect for advent, 
Christmas day fun, and packing when 
visiting the grandparents! 

RRP £6 | Age 3 - 6 | orchardtoys.com, 
Amazon

ORCHARD TOYS CHRISTMAS EVE BOX

Bumper value with three activities in one 
box. Help your reindeer deliver presents 
in the fun Reindeer Race matching and 
memory game. The Christmas Wonderland 
Jigsaw is a beautiful illustrated festive 
scene with Santa, presents and penguins. 
The Christmas Activity Colouring Book 
includes fun puzzles, activities + colouring. 

RRP £14 | Age 3 - 6 | orchardtoys.com, 
Amazon

ORCHARD TOYS COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY BOOK 

Featuring 25 fun and festive colouring 
and activity pages - for every day from 
1-25 December. There’s an exciting 
letter to Santa activity, with guaranteed 
personalised email reply. Plus, a 
countdown to Christmas with 25 stickers 
to add to a fun pull-out advent scene.

RRP £4 | Age 3+ | orchardtoys.com, 
Amazon

SYLVANIAN FAMILIES REINDEER FAMILY

This family set features four reindeer 
figures – father, mother and two babies, 
each wearing a festive outfit in seasonal 
colours. The set also includes a pastel 
twin sleigh – pop the babies inside and 
take them for a ride!

RRP £22.99 | Age 3+ | Asda, 
Entertainer, John Lewis, Selfridges, 
sylvanianfamilies.co.uk

PREMIER LEAGUE 2023/24 ADRENALYN 
XL™ COUNTDOWN CALENDAR

Football fans will love counting down to 
Christmas with this official Countdown 
Calendar! Contains: 22 trading card 
packets, each packet contains 6 trading 
cards and a QR code to unlock a digital 
packet.

RRP £30 | Age 3+ | Amazon, Smyths, 
Argos

https://bit.ly/PlayXmas23


For further information on each product, imagery or samples, please contact Alex Frith at Playtime PR, alex@playtimepr.com or 07791 592 011.
High res imagery can also be downloaded from this link: https://bit.ly/PlayXmas23
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SYLVANIAN FAMILIES STICKER 
DRESS-UP: CHRISTMAS

Help the Sylvanian Families get ready 
for Christmas! Stick hats and scarves 
on Freya and her friends, decorate the 
Red Roof Country Home, and ‘dress’ 
the babies in their parade costumes! 
Includes 300 stickers and a Christmas 
card activity.

RRP £7.99 | Age 3+ | 
www.sylvanianfamilies.co.uk, 
Waterstones, Amazon

https://bit.ly/PlayXmas23

